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StyleELEMENTS OF

personal luxuries

Street-style star Taylor Tomasi Hill 
brings her playful sensibility to a 
Dallas fashion mecca.

TRAIL
BLAZER

Taylor Tomasi Hill wears a  
Jacque mus blazer, a Junya 

Watanabe skirt, and Alaïa sandals 
at Forty Five Ten in Dallas. 
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S T Y L E personal luxuries

her flame-red hair often 
sets Taylor Tomasi Hill 
apart from the fashion 
flock during its biannual 

migration through New York, Milan, and 
Paris. That and her idiosyncratic way of 
dressing—voluminous sweaters and 
vivid printed skirts; tartans paired with 
blowsy florals; layered ensembles in 
which a bustier might end up over a crisp 
oxford shirt. Her savoir faire has made 
her a darling of street-style blogs and 
Instagram. “It’s fun to pair things that 
don’t necessarily belong together in a 
traditional sense,” she says. “Sometimes 

it works, often it doesn’t, but I find it 
rewarding to keep mixing it up.”

Tomasi Hill’s career has been as multi-
faceted as her outfits, with stints at Teen 
Vogue, W, and Marie Claire; as creative 
director of the website Moda Operandi; 
and her latest gig as vice president and 
fashion director of Forty Five Ten, the 
Dallas retail temple to high fashion. 
She’s injecting the store with a sense of 
irreverence and expanding its client base 
into a younger market with a TTH-
branded boutique in the company’s flag-
ship, as well as a stand-alone shop in 
historic Highland Park Village. Known 

for nurturing emerging designers, Tomasi 
Hill has pulled brands like Jacque mus, 
Ellery, and Vivetta into the mix. “Nobody 
wants to look like every other girl in the 
room anymore,” she says. 

Least of all her. “I don’t think I’ll ever 
stop being playful. You might see me in 
a plain black dress at some point, but it’ll 
be because I love the way it looks on me 
or it makes me happy. This is why I ask 
women not to focus so much on trends—
it’s not about fall florals, fur bags, or vel-
vet for summer. A woman should focus 
on what makes her feel her best. That’s 
what’s going to make her shine.” 

TAYLOR TOMASI HILL’S  
FAVORITE THINGS
1. CÉLINE TRI-FOLD HANDBAG  
“Holds all of my devices, 
laptop included.” fortyfive 
ten .com.
2. MIANSAI SCREW CUFF  
“Worn as a stack.”  
miansai .com.
3. AQUASILK OVERDYED RUGS  
“All over my house, and also in 
the store.” abchome.com.
4. MAISON C EDEN WALLPAPER  
“A whimsical print designed  
by friends.” maisonc.com.
5. THOM BROWNE BUSTIER   
“This splurge will stay in my 
wardrobe for years to come.” 
fortyfiveten.com.
6. ALAÏA LASER-CUT SUEDE 
SANDALS  “Sky-high heels 
empower you. I can walk  
into a meeting and own the 
room.” net-a-porter.com.
7. MAY LINDSTROM SKIN THE 
BLUE COCOON BEAUTY BALM  
“My go-to when traveling, and 
gentle enough for my two- 
year-old.” maylindstrom.com.
8. RANUNCULUS  “The petals 
are so pretty and layered—
and very romantic.” 
9. FLOW BLUE CHINA  “My 
husband and I love to dig around 
estate sales.” 1stdibs.com.
10. VINTAGE BOOKS  “From  
our in-store Assouline  
boutique. Great for hostess 
gifts.” fortyfiveten.com.
11. GRAN PATRÓN PLATINUM 
TEQUILA  “I love all the different 
types, from reposados to 
añejos.” patrontequila .com.
12. VERSO SUPER FACIAL 
SERUM  “A special retinol 
formulation that’s easy on my 
sensitive skin, but still works.” 
versoskincare.com.
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